Salicylate antagonism of acetylsalicylic acid inhibition of platelet aggregation in male and female subjects: influence of citrate concentration.
Platelets from volunteers were exposed for 1 min to sodium salicylate (SA) before and after the addition of acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) to produce greater than or equal to 50% inhibition of aggregation induced by arachidonic acid (AA) or collagen. SA:ASA concentrations = 20:1. SA protection against ASA inhibition was always observed even if ASA exposure time was 15 min, whereas reversal could not be demonstrated once exposure of platelets to ASA exceeded a minimum of 3-10 min with AA as the stimulus. Reversal was even less effective when collagen was the stimulus. An apparent, increased sensitivity to SA reversal of ASA inhibition in females disappeared when citrate concentration was adjusted to compensate for lower packed cell volume. The proposed male dependency for protection in ASA treatment of thromboembolic disorders cannot be explained on the basis of differences in the SA-ASA competition at platelet cyclooxygenase and, if collagen is an important in vivo stimulus of platelet interaction with damaged vessel wall, the antagonism of ASA by SA may not be important.